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Technology: More Than AI. Two powerful forces are driving the amazing rally in all-things-
tech. First there’s the excitement about artificial intelligence (AI) and how it will change the 
world. The arrival of the next new thing is expected to boost demand for advanced 
semiconductors and devour space in cloud servers. Less appreciated is the fact that the AI 
boom comes just as the pandemic-related semiconductor inventory glut has been worked 
off and investors were beginning to anticipate better times in the second half of this year. 
  
While Nvidia rightfully has captured headlines because its chips are leading the AI race, 
many other semiconductor names are having a banner year as well. Looking at the 20 best-
performing stocks in the S&P 500 ytd through Tuesday’s close, eight are either 
semiconductor companies or provide services or products to semiconductor companies: 
Nvidia (174.5%), Advanced Micro Devices (93.4), Lam Research (49.9), Cadence Design 
Systems (46.1), Monolithic Power Systems (45.6), Synopsys (45.6), Broadcom (43.7), and 
Micron Technology (43.4). 
  
Even industry laggard Intel came out with news yesterday that sent its shares up almost 
5%. Intel CFO David Zinsner said the company was on track to generate $12.0-$12.5 billion 
of revenue in Q2, at the high end of Intel’s April outlook of $11.5-$12.5 billion, according to 
a May 31 Reuters article. He also said the company’s foundries could make wafers for 
customers who make AI products. 
  
The S&P 500 Semiconductors stock price index is up 67.3% ytd and is only 0.4% away 
from taking out its all-time high (Fig. 1). Semiconductors is the best performing industry 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The stock price indexes of the S&P 500 Information Technology sector and its 
top-performing industry ytd, Semiconductors, have left their peers in the dust. Not only has the 
transformative potential of AI whetted investors’ appetite for tech; so have semiconductor companies’ 
rosier earnings outlooks now that they’re out from under their inventory glut. Does this tech rally have 
legs? We think so over the longer term, since earnings prospects are bound to rise as AI spending 
and the semiconductor cycle head north. … Also: Irises have caught our eye, specifically their 
potential for “authenticating humanity.” OpenAI CEO Sam Altman envisions that potential changing 
the world.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFDh5nKv5V3Zsc37CgHnvW7knTtp8RV4TjW4kv0WK6TCmC9W7XJ-SG8_yBW0VQnxnY3n172PW7M_d-h8QtcZfW4ndvzX8jjRmCW7hb25R865GwyN33hF5Q6qY6wV_T-dH59vB9XW3BbYRn73rn1sN4S1bljRBlyCW7NXfJK91w8FpN99wcc8DvRNRW9hx9Nq60tGdSW5zn20g2CQ10SW6f8YSW2lbxPdN4gfMf3dWT2HN7rdc7PrhTZpVXLrGD53rnjwW2lcQ-w8H9jz-W3DcklJ9f669kW2SY0fp6r83SwW2Nd0Q47mNps5W3nvHqr443BR5W3pXtwt9gfPXyW4Hyz0B6T-V0TW5kJhbs40ZDW9W870K1y3Yh_VfVYY3hJ7KJ3b-W3Jjk2d5k1wJ6VvF6658C-B_1W2yVxXb7lZZml3bKR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFF93q8_QV1-WJV7CgP5tW72ZHRZ3NsngfN3yDnwsM1MDkW54lSm_1D3PjKW2WrGV65ChZ1vW22QBTb4nbykyW6fncFT70bg04W93VFDX6dG8K5W1V22v35Jq-GbW318gYt6xw0vXW2c-ctv5L3l1FW6zSsmx5F9j9lW2nD9S-15p_WXW3w1wkZ4VKWCQN1ZZbJb8nfbxW1H3tQB350S4bW9jxhDv7ZF9dTW4zB8Kz3PNnjfW6Qk0Lf22LXHmW4f_Shc3bz2TKW5SX9Ng1XK7fyW21W8Yv76q_6xW3S3np665rT9-39Rw1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230601.pdf
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within the S&P 500 Information Technology sector. 
  
This double-dose of positivity helped most tech-related industries and sectors vastly 
outperform the rest of the stock market. Here’s how industries in the S&P 500 Information 
Technology sector have performed ytd through Tuesday’s close: Semiconductors (67.3%), 
Systems Software (37.3), Technology Hardware, Storage & Peripherals (35.5), Information 
Technology sector (34.8), Application Software (29.1), Internet Services & Infrastructure 
(9.4), Electronic Manufacturing Services (7.2), IT Consulting & Other Services (3.9), 
Electronic Components (-0.3), Technology Distributors (-2.2), and Electronic Equipment & 
Instruments (-2.6) (Fig. 2). 
  
And of course, the S&P 500 Information Technology sector is the best performer of the 11 
S&P 500 sectors ytd through Tuesday’s close: Information Technology (34.8%), 
Communication Services (32.3), Consumer Discretionary (19.2), S&P 500 (9.5), Industrials 
(-0.4), Materials (-2.7), Consumer Staples (-2.9), Real Estate (-3.5), Financials (-6.5), Health 
Care (-7.0), Utilities (-9.4), and Energy (-11.2) (Fig. 3). 
  
The tough question is just how far can this tech rally run? The good news is that many 
earnings estimates for this year and next have risen. The bad news is that earnings 
multiples have risen as well—and some by a greater amount. Here’s a look at the collective 
earnings prospects of companies in the S&P 500 Information Technology sector and the 
collective P/Es of their stocks: 
  
(1) Earnings provide some support. Earnings growth in the S&P 500 Information 
Technology sector is expected to rebound in 2024, rising 15.4%, a marked improvement 
from the 3.2% decline forecast for this year. As a result, the sector’s earnings growth is 
expected to fly from among the worst in the S&P 500 this year to among the best next year. 
  
Here are the 2023 and 2024 earnings growth estimates for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors: 
Consumer Discretionary (24.1% in 2023 and 18.6% in 2024), Communications Services 
(16.7, 17.7), Information Technology (-3.2, 15.4), Industrials (14.6, 13.4), S&P 500 (0.3, 
11.4), Real Estate (-17.2, 10.0), Consumer Staples (2.1, 9.1), Health Care (-9.2, 9.1), 
Financials (11.4, 9.0), Utilities (6.4, 8.3), Materials (-16.9, 4.8), and Energy (-24.6, 0.9) (Fig. 
4). 
  
Among industries within the S&P 500 Information Technology sector, the Semiconductor 
industry is expected to enjoy the strongest earnings improvement from 2023 to 2024. The 
S&P 500 Semiconductor industry’s earnings are forecast to climb 34.3% in 2024, a vast 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFF93q8_QV1-WJV7CgS7fW6VZMxz8p6ylsVh61Vq5sX4MWW96glKp8dWX-_W6jhsW44DyTnVW1SZmxh1SNvntW8YdLfG6T0dz2W7DryN68NgLJmW5m47x_1TTCjnVWypxh7RrmHkW6qHLq-7Cch5yW4XJdyT7n5PZ3W6sqgW07DbP9MW3YHmDg8P10rlW4BBKKB6sCvC0W3zWkmp71C8nhW8Y8VYJ1wjVr6VGYc4D2DQZVYW4rxfDf3Y95vpN2RZX_KP-VyyW6myrR55RRDnKW2zdW6c4LWCdlW8wL7zD3CNKWN38FL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFF93q8_QV1-WJV7CgMkwW3KsXt08n9RkfVDBQzF2sgQLQW2tNQsf4CX3zZW8b1z1N1nqC4GW5MW8vg6pMyhMW4JKdt18DzfLTW74gvyw6zZyR1Vrtxdd7WW7xkW2sq1DM3mG_pPVfJ40_3c6p3jW7GLjz47fwFDtW8pszP41mGfT_W3F_N1c47_MkWW4Hcrvp6mSWGvVKcKF-3H0Pl_N2DlPMYNBJX4W5bkGpb52TMGpW2GXnts8DxFjCW81rVq68D9k0DW2WHtfb7rPM4VW6QVst-2BRxZDW5gzJL52mW8bW3pJy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFF93q8_QV1-WJV7CgQwKW6CPqcp7QSRDYV2szkR8LV0bPW86R6xF7yxlnSW1m9vVP5t-1P5N7kPVGyn58CjW3Qj-dM3DvzwtW2rhtLs6vTBWfW8XmvyD5GPjNxW6kQttg7t2rYzW8ctVm33n2BYBW4t7mf22_s6S_W4yBv7w7S-KsdW5425xf1VFmJ1W2cVg4V4wcj4FW7C_m7Y2X95WbN6DwT4rb90ZRW4f_y4F8g_p4tW19vyNP3xmyKZW2vzTFl6ybDg4W4KyrNJ1xnhv-W1CK95K7NvlDsW6jxDpx4K8kxp3gHz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFF93q8_QV1-WJV7CgQwKW6CPqcp7QSRDYV2szkR8LV0bPW86R6xF7yxlnSW1m9vVP5t-1P5N7kPVGyn58CjW3Qj-dM3DvzwtW2rhtLs6vTBWfW8XmvyD5GPjNxW6kQttg7t2rYzW8ctVm33n2BYBW4t7mf22_s6S_W4yBv7w7S-KsdW5425xf1VFmJ1W2cVg4V4wcj4FW7C_m7Y2X95WbN6DwT4rb90ZRW4f_y4F8g_p4tW19vyNP3xmyKZW2vzTFl6ybDg4W4KyrNJ1xnhv-W1CK95K7NvlDsW6jxDpx4K8kxp3gHz1
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improvement from the 19.0% decline anticipated this year (Fig. 5). Analysts’ consensus 
estimates for the industry’s 2023 earnings had been declining for roughly a year until 
February, when they started heading higher, while y/y growth remained in negative territory. 
Meanwhile, most 2024 earnings estimates have been heading higher since late 2022 and 
have dipped only slightly from very high levels in recent weeks. 
  
Here is how S&P 500 Technology industries’ earnings are expected to perform in 2023 and 
2024: Semiconductors (-19.0%, 34.3%), Application Software (19.4, 16.1), Electronic 
Components (-4.5, 15.9), Information Technology sector (-3.2, 15.4), Electronic 
Manufacturing Services (-11.1, 15.2), Systems Software (6.1, 13.5), Internet Services & 
Infrastructure (8.2, 12.5), Technology Hardware, Storage & Peripherals (-7.7, 10.7), 
Technology Distributors (-3.0, 9.7), Electronic Equipment & Instruments (1.3, 9.1), IT 
Consulting & Other Services (3.8, 8.4), Communications Equipment (14.2, 7.2), and 
Semiconductor Materials & Equipment (2.9, -7.7) (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). 
  
(2) P/Es growing as well. The improvement in earnings growth prospects hasn’t gone 
unnoticed. Forward P/Es both for the S&P 500 broadly and for many of its sectors and 
industries have risen from year-ago levels. The S&P 500’s forward P/E has climbed to 18.0 
from 16.9 a year ago, and the Information Technology sector’s forward P/E has jumped by 
4.5ppts y/y, the most of any S&P 500 sector, to 24.5. (FYI: “Forward P/Es” are P/Es based 
on “forward earnings,” or the time-weighted average of analysts’ consensus operating 
earnings-per-share estimates for this year and next.) 
  
Here are the forward P/Es of the S&P 500 and its sectors as of May 25 and where they 
stood one year ago: Real Estate (32.3, 40.1), Information Technology (24.5, 20.0), 
Consumer Discretionary (23.9, 21.8), Consumer Staples (19.6, 20.4), S&P 500 (18.0, 16.9), 
Industrials (17.3, 16.8), Utilities (17.0, 20.7), Health Care (16.8, 16.0), Communications 
Services (16.7, 14.9), Materials (16.0, 14.0), Financials (12.6, 12.2), and Energy (10.3, 
10.4) (Table 1). 
  
As you’d expect, the Tech sector industries with some of the fastest earnings growth have 
some of the highest forward P/Es. Industries with forward P/Es that have risen from a year 
ago include: Systems Software (28.3, up from 24.2 a year ago), Technology Hardware, 
Storage & Peripherals (26.0 up from 20.2), and Semiconductors (23.8 up from 15.1). But 
there are Tech sector industries that haven’t seen their forward P/Es increase from year-
ago levels, including Application Software (27.1 down from 29.3) and Internet Services & 
Infrastructure (21.2 almost even with 21.1). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFF93q8_QV1-WJV7CgTS0W48kt_w1Str7bW919RPW8CqkRsW6nyFyg8TqXxnW3k5FXz5Kj1WLW2ttvqT2K-RsMVw3c3t8BDPVRW5rkMBS15nqLGW5QxLM46rN4w_W1HRfzK439pwNW6t5NF_26z1ycW8GlLfs1ZgTTDW1G6xJT5Dbm79W8cm-tl6drRxKVb8mFx2kd6_1W5jtCq66_35tgVH8ynb7vRG0zVwyg7f6LYbFPW5zYlzF509h6wW8Yk19X8xpzbgW7R8Dnk4Blhf5N6ShxTfbSM8xW4kp6Kk11Y9c73hgz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFF93q8_QV1-WJV7CgX4lW97tp2K6R76GtW8Gwq0h1rDjRQW1zTmSZ4l2pTwN99yv75fp2yLW839zz678NjSWW7B5QSK4Pw9fBW82TnM65L_gG8W4M_Bzm3pp-Y4W7L-V3V140x57W84-7T_6_S3lZW94fNdD6XsX9CN8Vj1mpbjlk_W3rflF_7Vb6YsW66b0jr3Y5-XDVGLrK-1GgblSW2c7SgF7271qdVRrj-s3tDgzhW5Tx0YX78DnrRW3qt0Xt2wd_SgW7Tt5CG7fqhNRW1-wsF65dfbT1W3pKK0F8-pH9X3kJB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFF93q8_QV1-WJV7CgFBDVvSH7q5T2kgWVzQZs49bF2NXW4NrFzH8CXhHlW9lg1cb7f1zGSW1pVZYb8n9_WsN5_GTr-yVY0zW5KD_-F5kxz1-W62w0Ds3QMbmrW7b_Zp631RF84W9jB_1x4HJ4T8N405Zj6wT54DW2LRsfQ5v9pztN4J7-5xGqDWRW7Nj_Ws22WGh9W7HylxY4g_7KSW7v4R3J6LP3hJW2dlY_24sV6S9W1TPf7z3lRGpzW8pF1Nc2QdfBQW1WqkVW5fb764W8mr3bG1zpSYRW7dWKHP992PTf3dk01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFFt3q905V1-WJV7CgR8SW5t7sVW43yv7jW65-q9q19nkcTW1qg5NV8yTYyVVQ6PR_8xfnB0VLv97p7mbs-QVbQW3s84c4kDW8qKtr81hnPzPN1mwMVpN87-FVkpx524Bfpk7N3XqnCsRmQSMW5PY5xL4kscR9W7T3W6B80hYkvW3Rnp0B3qw0HHW4_DfQ93fGyy1W6b7v778wMnppN2QlrHwHtHbWW4z3mhp3jT5dpW5BDyJ-8XyQ9fW7-4JtQ1J2n7_W4hs6yy8G222tW48v28w3Pgw3FVPkzfM5_bNnZW3c3csS151zX5V4V28714SKc-3lZH1
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More surprising are the lofty forward P/Es of some defensive, non-tech industries in the 
S&P 500. For example, the Personal Care Products industry sports the highest forward P/E 
among S&P 500 industries, of 36.3, followed by Diversified Support Services (32.1), and 
Water Utilities (29.1). 
  
Last night, earnings from C3.AI and Salesforce showed the risk that the recent investor 
enthusiasm for tech shares poses. Both companies’ shares have had a banner year, with 
C3 shares rising an astounding 292.8% and Salesforce shares climbing 65.1% ytd through 
Tuesday’s close. While both companies reported earnings that largely met Wall Street 
analysts’ expectations, their shares both sold off in aftermarket trading. 
  
While Technology sector stock prices may be due for a short-term breather after their 
impressive performance this year, we’d continue to expect the sector’s forward earnings to 
be revised higher over the longer term as widespread AI spending ramps up and as the 
semiconductor cycle heads up. We’d expect share prices to follow suit. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Proof of Humanity. The AI that drives OpenAI’s ChatGPT has 
spurred deep discussions about what makes a human human. So it isn’t surprising that 
OpenAI CEO Sam Altman has a side hustle that aims to authenticate humanity. 
  
Altman has co-founded Tools for Humanity, which is building a global identifier of humans 
called “Worldcoin,” a crypto currency also called “Worldcoin,” and a payment app called 
“World App.” Worldcoin representatives have been taking pictures of humans’ irises using 
The Orb, a five-pound shiny, round object. The pictures are translated into a code that 
reflects the uniqueness of each human’s iris. In exchange for sharing their iris info, the 
individuals receive a wallet tied to their iris code and the ability to create a World ID since 
their humanity has been verified. 
  
“It may be easiest to think of [a] World ID as a global digital passport that grants individuals 
a privacy-preserving way to authenticate as a human online in a world where intelligence is 
no longer a discriminator between people and AI,” a May 29 Worldcoin blog post explained. 
  
The wallet, World App, can be used to authenticate humanness with the World ID, to hold 
Worldcoin tokens, and to send digital money anywhere. “Over time, it will evolve into a 
toolkit to empower individuals in the Age of AI, enabling the usage of proof of personhood, 
the equitable global distribution of digital currencies, and ultimately a path to AI-funded 
UBI,” the organization’s website states (“UBI” stands for “universal basic income.”) 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFFt3q905V1-WJV7CgWBbW3kHZKK7BkdgJW4HpYl87J22tXW1B7flH161-3QN6nykW730-bxVT-GQW6jMfvWW7d1jzk7ZtRKZVH0PFT3gCyrhW3_lc1J8y1FM-W6gDYW61P5n06W3h9y8R39Ml4ZW65XjW28lyslXN68HShbM6HhFW4bm5xD6B6bH5W3rgxSl2BJVQYW3DzY0y5xzbWZVc01Fv7-95zbW5NrvB67xX1C2W5lSV-k58kj7-W1kVmW_1cLdCvW8Z8xMJ4dZsd5W5pw6f24Q1FPQW8h-XLR9dgtFTW9lqNL017ZSpmW7YvWM53NL_Fv3cnH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFFN3q90pV1-WJV7CgY9NW1NLZH26vSDf7W40vgRf1sYQ8mW88rNzv7CrFk9W3Z3yKR7N7lxjW3b0J5T3JFrQDW97FGzK8WXWGmW7jKS2f8S8c1MW3K3Ssx5nY0yBVPPvSV7n09k6W8blcH09k2bByVG9ZBS2J9JD5W71RPRl7DMtfXW77-2D336PQTRMGrp-PjDjzBW2v-s7q7pVj56N6rStslQFxl3W395_WP196CpDW5DkbhW7vbDZ3VwX55K4rKh11W81Q3VY28mJkTW5qYNr17cwNk0MWmG1yYgfTkW45PjQC4Yq2mVW4bbS317nfrnXW2nqtCy38WhPJVkVHpG1F2CsD3dxv1
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Given the rapid development of AI, we can envision a time sometime in the near future 
when we may want our online consumption to involve verification that it is generated by a 
human rather than by a nefariously programmed or a hallucinating AI bot posing as a 
human. 
  
Let’s take a deeper dive into Worldcoin’s efforts to identify every human on Earth: 
  
(1) Irises trump fingerprints. We are far from experts on biometrics, but articles indicate that 
iris scans are easier to take and more accurate to use than fingerprints when it comes to 
identifying people. This is particularly true in poor countries, where manual labor may have 
worn away the fingerprints of citizens. Iris scans don’t require physically touching the 
subject and need to be repeated less often to get a good picture. Fingerprints may need to 
be repeated to get a good print if the subject is sweating or young. 
  
“Iris scored far higher than fingerprints in terms of ease of use, speed, and overall 
preference,” according to a study cited in an August 1, 2016 blog post by the Center for 
Global Development. 
  
(2) Critics abound. In some ways, Altman has had lofty reasons for developing Worldcoin. 
According to press reports, he has implied that he was exploring how Worldcoin might be 
used if UBI and global wealth distribution become a reality. Worldcoin also could give 
populations that are underserved by financial systems access to them. 
  
Less altruistically, confirming that a Worldcoin user is human could reduce the risk of “Sybil 
attacks,” which occurs when one entity creates multiple fake accounts that can breach the 
privacy of a blockchain or can steal funds held on the blockchain. It could also solve the 
problem that Altman has created with AI: differentiating between human-created “real” 
online content and AI-created content. 
  
Some watchers are concerned that Worldcoin won’t be able to keep iris data secure. Others 
speculate that the company may be gathering this data from people who don’t understand 
the importance of the data they’re sharing. Worldcoin representatives aren’t in the US or 
China, presumably due to concerns about the legality of cryptocurrencies. But Worldcoin 
reps have gathered iris pictures from almost 1.8 million people located in at least 24 
countries. 
  
The authors of an April 6, 2022 MIT Technology Review article went to Indonesia and 
watched Worldcoin representatives taking iris scans of villagers in exchange for cash, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFG33q90JV1-WJV7CgHXgW5Dqcc93wwvpnW7j1tfD4Xrr4wW38Wqvv1grXrZW6g1zvg7cwR1tVPwPrZ2RfYBCVwY2hL9gpjjMW6F8xZs5l3Jx_W39T3Jd96k2BKW2jwDY075qxSPW6WZQTD3qNbGCW5hhhqq9cQ5XLW7_FZMx6f4cqCVQhKYZ3X_Bq5N1DLY96zG5QDW8V5CX364FkhMW3D6D-56_HP2lW1mlCyD40lHPdW5BK0Mg2XCsVsN4hn4RDS6wVnW3-prPb4JX9sBW7KhtN85DXp-nW7Mjp5s1k29hYVknmz11vvtv5W862pwn6t8sMgW34gB_g27YY4BW9l6qKv7FPYPjW28PnVC1C7GM0W6ygyRq63ND2337pV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFG33q90JV1-WJV7CgCjNW72zYxY6tk43fW6j7pSm8lrXnWW4w7BNZ1Rsrs-VG9-2d8FZQsZW43nDmt5Vz5DkW7hZDbq1ZKYpmW2RLhQZ95BtWHW1kw0h36gPJ06W2HdF5k39YWv-W4jRD8d519FgnW2pL2LC634TdyW1vFpMV6BWZfcW6K0fGq49LbJdW5FCgVs3NjLdZN7m8QTXBbqLZW1Y021s82mSfmV7pYBy35LKlpVcshJh820V5yW2ZTZk468C3Y4W4x50Ls1l1QXYW3jp76f4cjW2PW33YYml5y90jJVx7_0z5F2c47N6jW6CdRVkRzW16zqf15C0pvWW82wmTy4_p5G3W4gKpmv2WTNcHW3wKp474GF2vv3drY1
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Worldcoin tokens, and sometimes even AirPods. “We found that the company’s 
representatives used deceptive marketing practices, collected more personal data than it 
acknowledged, and failed to obtain meaningful informed consent,” the authors conclude. 
“Our interview helped us see that, for Worldcoin, these legions of test users were not, for 
the most part, its intended end users. Rather, their eyes, bodies, and very patterns of life 
were simply grist for Worldcoin’s neural networks. [Those taking the iris scans] were paid 
pennies to feed the algorithm, often grappling privately with their own moral qualms. The 
massive effort to teach Worldcoin’s AI to recognize who or what was human was, ironically, 
dehumanizing to those involved.” 
  
(3) Black market pops up. A black market for World App identifications has emerged on 
Chinese social media and e-commerce sites, according to a May 24 CoinDesk article. As 
noted above, World App is not available in China because of the country’s tight controls 
limiting cryptocurrencies. Worldcoin confirmed in the article that it is aware of individuals 
who were “incentivized to sign up for a verified World ID that was then delivered to a third 
party’s World App rather than their own.” Such fraud would seem to undermine the entire 
reason for establishing the system. 
  
(4) Investors dive in anyway. Worldcoin launched with a $1 billion valuation and raised $25 
million in funding from lead investor Andreessen Horowitz, along with Coinbase, Reid 
Hoffman, Day One Ventures, Multicoin, FTX’s Sam Bankman-Fried, and Variant’s Jesse 
Walden, according to an October 21, 2021 TechCrunch article. Worldcoin raised another 
$100 million in March 2022 at a $3 billion valuation. And most recently, the venture raised 
$115 million in a Series C round of fundraising. Led by Blockchain Capital, other investors 
included 16Z, Bain Capital Crypto, and Distributed Global, a May 25 TechCrunch article 
reported.  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: ADP Employment 170k; Nonfarm Productivity & Unit Labor Costs -2.7%/6.3%; 
Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 235k/1.80m; ISM M-PMI & Price Index 47.0/52.0; 
Construction Spending 0.1%; Fed’s Balance Sheet; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline 
Production; Natural Gas Storage; Harker. Fri: Payroll Employment Total, Private, and 
Manufacturing 180k/160k/8k, Average Hourly Earnings 0.4%m/m/4.3%y/y; Average Weekly 
Hours 34.4; Unemployment & Participation Rates 3.5%/62.5%; Total Vehicle Sales; Baker-
Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFGm3q90_V1-WJV7CgH20W8Xkbm87wswGsW5T8jlC9f-kPLW283Sqz4MbdM9W5wXJc62cNXl6W8Qdfs_8FG3W6W4QHPM51YH3PzN7JKXHzg8zl9W81PdCt1RmmtmW7CFVxd8N2BJyW79DW6H427DTRW5XX2Kh5sP3R3W61BJ_d52dsggW4vhc5B6BK62FW5hqnnS7d6p5wW86ywFb4F-W_sW5HJPKc9dnP0sN37y33Ws8T5MW8p-2gM1pT9NGW33VCrp3NHlmnW37WlcB456KLCN5LP-4RTbQVFW49RDhd5-bCXkN4gK4vKnQFLTW10LR8n3S3T7qVQtN2W5H2K5kW5YX_FZ3dMtN1W5Bl27f1KRyRDW4WPSDN7m2BDyW5h19TT9120hBW6Zxw1j3fVvyw37Yw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFDh5nKv5V3Zsc37CgRT4W5L-ttz6Ql-94F5bGwcL9cyNW1M4cKR4QcX1cW60RY9Z4_rJf1VmrbDT1d-SVHW3z8_JG5sLB51V1GCm297hCZcW27ggk298kG6XW1KjZ2W8rVXvtW3YMPXp64BFqcVJ17Rn1GLC_KN8wyzgls_JxfN66y_nLqCkWbW7mm7yv1zZZSVW6RyJXW34KSfHW3LQHT827ShKKW4XVPDx34klQRW2X8WLf4hzms3W5z5vZk78MSDyW1-wCzx47L8WlW2Dsd1N3mgJ0pW1sJPmX8wKrMdW491CF-8PP8q4W4qm7V32jTx0QW2vF1vW3FX1wwVg6r4m8KGGX2W7-Kwt36Bd5scW8NpkXt4lvlhTW4t9z0G1VJkm_W6g4j568Zx8lwVCvg0q4BgPPyW1Vk_qT3z9brp3pPl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFGm3q90_V1-WJV7CgHXrW7v9m0j6-_yx2W1R-LSY37BKcFW3cfpsV36JbFVW6M0SPX6pWrd5W5pHFzp2-qpbZW5tkm2c7ySKLnW15CZPT1ctB2HW8Kf6c32CFgMGW6pYLZK4rNVNqN4nWKmRj7MrTW2kg57v2cz3clW3fV2D24HgMM5VmqfVF6r1_ZtVXryP03nm-nkW5Wnrh_8GP9pRW4GNBzw3FxWP6W8Yv37V11KsTqF49DrCKMwXDV4vXNR87nKr5W5YWplZ2ygJvrW5nxmRV8CJ5_XW1qkDj67jTDnPMD1FdJK0DynW8bC_R16xkMpGW6wqp8t8Lwj-QW1cH-V_1s3cKFW5c4tvT2lxkxWW83R8mr8t50F6W1NdGXL7cXyJNW1YDvw66Dfwr-35yB1
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Global: Thurs: Headline & Core CPI 0.6%m/m/7.0%y/y & 0.8%m/m/5.5%y/y; Eurozone 
Unemployment Rate 6.5%; Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy, and Spain M-PMI 
44.6/42.9/46.1/45.8/47.8; Germany Retail Sales 1.0%m/m/-5.0%y/y; UK M-PMI 46.9; UK 
Nationwide HPI -0.5%; ECB Publishes Accounts of Monetary Policy Meeting; Lagarde; 
Enria. Fri: France industrial Production 0.3%; Spain Unemployment Change -40.1k. 
(Bloomberg estimates)  

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio rose for the second week to 
a six-week high of 2.06 this week, after falling the prior two weeks from 1.94 to 1.83; it was 
at 2.11 six weeks ago—which was the highest reading since the January 4 week last year. 
Bullish sentiment rose for the third week to 47.9%, after falling the prior three weeks from 
50.7% (the highest since November 2021) to 44.6%. Bulls outnumbered bears for the 28th 
consecutive week. Bearish sentiment edged down for the second week to 23.3% this 
week—the fewest bears since early January 2022—after climbing the prior two weeks from 
23.6% to 24.7%. The correction count moved down for the third week to 28.8% after moving 
higher the prior three weeks from 25.3% to 31.1%—remaining well below its late September 
2022 peak of 40.3%. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of May 25), bullish sentiment 
moved higher, while neutral sentiment decreased, and bearish sentiment was unchanged—
continuing an above-average streak. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the 
next six months rebounded 4.5ppts to 27.4% after falling 6.5ppts to 22.9% the prior week—
with optimism slightly above the dividing line of typical and unusual low readings for the 
fourth time in 14 weeks. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months 
held at 39.7%, remaining within its historical range for the second straight week—above its 
historical average of 31.0% 74 of the past 79 weeks. The percentage expecting stock prices 
will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months fell 4.5ppts to 32.9%, after rising 
the prior week from 29.4% to 37.4%—putting neutral sentiment above its historical average 
of 31.5% for 18 of the past 21 weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady w/w at 12.4% during the May 25 week, up from a 24-month low of 
12.3% during the April 27 week. That’s down 1.0pt from its record high of 13.4% achieved 
intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.1pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% 
during April 2020. Forward revenues improved 0.1% w/w to 0.1% below its record high 
during the May 4 week. Forward earnings gained 0.4% w/w to 3.9% below its record high 
during the June 16, 2022 week. Both had been steadily making new highs from the 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFF93q8_QV1-WJV7CgVx8N3dZXQ169JdyW2-cspJ1sk28XW4Mc0Kq18Mmt0N37SmtfgZhtDW4bNBvY1w-DzTW4Y0fKF6h7-42W2ZSbWK82kf8lW4bt6-n6Cq17KW9dlTg25VrJw1W2wBw1Y2gcJPQVtjq275pY9cmW6n6Cpt1zTnWXW7J966l3dVC66W5d_Qvk751mxKW2l7csZ9gn_0YW2WVXvv12-CWRW2Q3sXh6s6m1HW686fg51Gb--0W2YWHQY4mfy3WN6NbbMvS_FzBW5_LKQR7w4g9jW6P3rzs4K0DmF32Ln1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFFt3q905V1-WJV7CgNQ9W1pzsZh79F0d1W6bS86k4tcL7PW5TlzBM4BM7HTW8dgPzM8ZryXSW5vdJFX3pTYXMW49lHLW502StxW8WwYpk1V_fQ2W7zGDKH7fyXhXW5cY2J_1SlhSpW5fh87q8Pss5qN723hP560NcHW141Rky8szqBkW8NYn-Z1W3zCZW8FkQtl6CfKyDW7pdpY51p59zNW8GpjbD305cpQW31NvzC2D5JtzW6G0nYH7rml1XW1zqPr62TkqS2W4s8Vjn3RwhvHW7j6LWc136n0ZW1DMkML8bM4CbW1s2PxK8CzzMcW5fnR4Z52tq763jJ-1
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beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in 
February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth of 3.1% is 0.8pt 
above its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. That’s down from a record 
high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues 
growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings 
growth improved 0.3pt w/w to 6.0% and is now 2.5pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in 
mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its 
highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 
2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 1.9% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 4.6% in 2024 
(up 0.1pt w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 12.2% in 2022. They expect earnings growth 
of 0.3% in 2023 (up 0.3ppt w/w) and an 11.4% rise in 2024 (up 0.2ppt w/w) compared to an 
earnings gain of 7.2% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.2ppt y/y to 12.0% 
in 2023 (unchanged w/w), compared to 12.2% in 2022, and to rise 0.8ppt y/y to 12.8% in 
2024 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E fell 0.3pt w/w to 
18.0, and is 0.5pt below its 43-week high of 18.5 during the February 16 week. That’s up 
from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 
2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in 
March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio dropped 0.03pt w/w to 2.23, and is 
now down 0.06pts from a 24-week high of 2.29 during the February 16 week. That’s up from 
a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October and down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-
August; it also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 
1.65 in March 2020.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the May 25 week saw consensus forward revenues and forward earnings 
rise for seven sectors. The forward profit margin rose w/w for six sectors and fell for five. 
Consumer Staples and Health Care are the only sectors with forward revenues at a record 
high this week. Among the remaining nine sectors, just two have forward revenues more 
than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs: Energy and Financials. Industrials and Utilities 
have forward earnings at a record high this week, and Consumer Staples remains close to 
its their recent record on May 4. Among the remaining eight sectors, just three have forward 
earnings down more than 10.0% from their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and 
Materials. Since mid-August, all but the Industrials sector have seen forward profit margins 
retreat from their record highs, but half of them are showing early signs of recovering from 
their lows in early 2023. Industrials’ forward profit margin is at a record high again this week, 
and Health Care is at a record low. Those of Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Real 
Estate, and Tech remain close to their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were 
the only two sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFFt3q905V1-WJV7CgRTNN4tPf2ds5t3BVrBGnk4PJjrYW5xsQz06rlky3W95vC7C6C6JQVW2WHnWV3DzP36W4JytW64qcQc8W7p3p__5Bv1hxW17MbNq20FMJ9W6GLxnv7d1qnfW4rGfbq2-8kW6W3mlzdH7VSjVFW7VVdBR1w2H6_VFZyZt1QFd_LW3ssWWK51H_kqVYb16h1S5VvpV3k9hv5NHBjVVy8wQG2QGmwzW3Hyhtd1kLVxKW8xh0rD8dng-NVLMLPt5xH34BW22q2G05g3TwJW99tPCc5BT48-W30svy82KDSg_W6xShtP85S8Q0312j1
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five sectors are expected to see them improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, 
Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank 
based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: 
Information Technology (23.9%, down from its 25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials 
(18.5, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (17.0, down from its 19.2 
record high in 2016), Communication Services (15.2, down from its 17.0 record high in 
October 2021), Utilities (12.9, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.4, 
down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June 2022), 
Energy (11.3, down from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials (11.0, down from its 
13.6 record high in June), Industrials (10.6, new record high this week), Health Care (9.5, 
new record low this week), Consumer Discretionary (7.5, down from its 8.3 record high in 
2018), and Consumer Staples (6.7, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since Peak (link): Since the S&P 
500’s forward profit margin peaked at a record-high 13.4% during the June 9, 2022 week, it 
has fallen 8.0% to 12.3% through the May 18, 2023 week. Ten of the 11 sectors’ margins 
are down since the peak, but the S&P 500’s drop has been paced by just three of the 11 
sectors. Here’s the sector performance since the June 9, 2022 forward profit margin peak: 
Industrials (up 1.7% to 10.6%), Financials (down 2.8% to 18.5%), Consumer Discretionary 
(down 2.9% to 7.5%), Real Estate (down 5.1% to 17.0%), Energy (down 5.4% to 11.3%), 
Communication Services (down 5.6% to 15.2%), Information Technology (down 6.1% to 
23.9%), Utilities (down 6.6% to 12.9%), S&P 500 (down 7.8% to 12.4%), Consumer Staples 
(down 8.3% to 6.7%), Health Care (down 13.3% to 9.5%), and Materials (down 18.7% to 
11.0%). These are the best performing industries since the June 9, 2022 peak: Casinos & 
Gaming (up 162.3% to 5.9%), Human Resource & Employment Services (up 103.1% to 
18.7%), Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 84.7% to 12.5%), Oil & Gas Refining & 
Marketing (up 46.3% to 5.0%), Passenger Airlines (up 44.7% to 5.9%), Reinsurance (up 
26.3% to 14.8%), Hotels, Resorts & Cruise Lines (up 25.9% to 12.5%), and Oil & Gas 
Equipment & Services (up 20.1% to 11.0%). The worst performing industries since the June 
9, 2022 peak: Commodity Chemicals (down 37.2% to 6.4%), Housewares & Specialties 
(down 36.4% to 5.3%), Broadcasting (down 35.3% to 3.6%), Copper (down 35.0% to 
12.5%), Home Furnishings (down 34.5% to 5.8%), Paper & Plastic Packaging Products & 
Materials (down 30.4% to 6.1%), and Fertilizers & Agricultural Chemicals (down 29.6% to 
14.5%). 

 

 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfKhR7f28MkW8f2cZG7d07FXW824bMN4_dBB1N8SvFFN3q90pV1-WJV7CgQH1W4b0H-f6c5LQ_W8mBX4T6hQ9DTW93W1hZ5srJslN7th-rFsCdxbN1y4df9NF97jW4J0dt78f7Kj7W3NW41j1R_403W2BhLxD57x2K6W5QPWxS14hV_pW22rQJr52x7VQW6VYDCc37p064W8_x_gd4hk7q2VCKgTf6gBqzLW1bWR0R5mbPFMW2083xX4dZ9p0W5RP3kH8W704QW2v16V_4PZ2Z5W2mk6MG1TfhkcW4sRbq747ssGyVnHpk684fqxsW5ZPlwf7RtHWjW45d3Mt31B_tVW7KWqqw8X-s35W5hpycH2832c3W3C4PKZ7fQ37VW4ytj7P2GCmGP364F1
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US Economic Indicators 
  
JOLTS (link): Job openings was a surprise on the upside, rising for the first time this year, 
by 358,000 in April to 10.1 million, after sliding the first three months of this year by 1.5 
million to a 23-month low of 9.7 million during March. April’s level remains consistent with a 
tight labor market. The series peaked at a record-high 12.0 million last March. Openings 
reached 10 million during June 2021 for the first time in the history of the series going back 
to 2000—remaining above that level through January of this year, before dipping below this 
March. There were 5.7 million unemployed in April, so there were 1.79 available jobs for 
each unemployed person that month, up from 1.67 in March—which was the lowest since 
November 2021 and down from a record high of 2.01 last March. By industry, the biggest 
increases in job openings in April occurred in retail trade (+209,000), health care & social 
services (+185,000), and transportation, warehousing & utilities (+154,000). Total 
separations fell 286,000 in April to 5.7 million. Separations include quits, which are 
generally voluntary separations initiated by employees confident that they can find better 
pay elsewhere. Quits fell for the fourth time in five months by 49,000 in April and 355,000 
over the period to 3.8 million, the lowest since March 2021. Still, quits remain well above 
pre-pandemic levels. Hirings rose 49,000 in April to 6.12 million after a two-month loss of 
261,000. It was at a recent peak of 6.84 million during November 2021. 
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